The exercise systolic blood pressure (BP) response provides prognostic information over and above that of resting clinic BP in both normotensive and hypertensive individuals. We have developed a 3-min step test as a method of measuring the exercise systolic BP. Healthy volunteers and patients referred for assessment of hypertension took part in validating this exercise test. We assessed the reproducibility of the exercise systolic BP response, and this was compared with that obtained using the cycle ergometry at an equivalent workload. We also compared the baseline characteristics, BP profiles and exercise systolic BP responses in different subject groups. The intra-observer coefficient of variation assessed in 25 subjects was 5.9% with a mean difference of 1.8 mm Hg. The values for between observer were 8.3% and 2.5 mm Hg respectively. Exercise sys-
Introduction
The management of hypertension on an individual basis is not based on the underlying haemodynamic pathophysiology, but rather on the fluctuating resting clinic blood pressure (BP) measurements. This may partly explain why treating high BP does not normalise the excess mortality in the hypertensive population, which is between 2 to 5 times that of the control/general population. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Adequate control of resting clinic BP does not equate to control of BP during periods of physical activity and the recurrent mental stresses in daily life. 6 These intermittent high blood pressures may account for continuing end-organ damage, and thus increased morbidity and mortality. Exercise systolic BP has been shown to correlate with the magnitude of the white coat effect. 7 This suggests a possible role as a marker tolic BP measured with the step test correlated with that of cycle ergometer (n = 37, r = 0.93, P Ͻ 0.01). Exercise systolic BP data from healthy volunteers (n = 107) showed a normal distribution. An exercise systolic BP of у180 mm Hg was greater than 2 standard deviations from the mean and was taken as an abnormally high BP during exercise. There was a positive correlation between exercise BP and increasing age in healthy volunteers (r = 0.57, P Ͻ 0.01). This was also present in hypertensive subjects (n = 46, r = 0.48, P = 0.001), however the slope of this relationship was twice as steep as in the normal subjects. Hypertensive subjects with high exercise systolic BP had significantly higher clinic BP, ABPM and a greater BP rise during exercise. The Dundee step test is quick, reproducible and may be prognostically useful.
for cardiovascular reactivity. It is also likely that the BP rises that occur in response to physical activities, contribute significantly toward BP variability during the course of an ambulatory BP monitoring (ABPM). Such variability has been shown to be an independent adverse prognostic factor in hypertension. 8 Uncontrolled BP during periods of activity may thus constitute an unresolved risk factor. Exercise systolic BP has prognostic value in predicting the future development of hypertension in normotensive subjects 9 and in predicting cardiovascular mortality in the middle-aged men from the general population. 10, 11 In hypertensive patients, exercise systolic BP relates better to end-organ damage then clinic BP. [12] [13] [14] [15] The systolic BP response to exercise in hypertensive patients may therefore be a more useful end-point to assess the efficacy of antihypertensive therapy. Currently there are no data that address this issue in the treatment of hypertension, perhaps because there is no standardised method of easily assessing this useful physiological measurement. On this background we have developed a simple step test for measuring exercise systolic BP suitable for the routine clinic setting and also for mass screening in epidemiological studies.
Subjects and methods

Subject selection
The study had the approval of the Tayside committee on research medical ethics. Healthy sedentary subjects were recruited by advertisement, and hypertensive subjects were recruited from those referred for assessment to the Hypertension Research Centre of the Tayside Regional Hypertension Service. As part of the normal assessment, referred subjects taking drug treatment had their medication stopped 10 days prior to the test if this was deemed safe. Careful physical examination and routine blood tests were carried out to exclude possible secondary causes of hypertension. We excluded subjects with a clinical history of ischaemic heart disease, cerebrovascular disease and those who could not exercise for other reasons.
Ambulatory blood pressure monitoring (ABPM)
All patients referred for hypertension assessment underwent 24-h BP monitoring using an oscillometric device (Spacelabs 90207, Redmond, WA, USA). The device was programmed to measure BP every 15 min during the daytime and at half hourly intervals during night-time, daytime being defined as the period between 08.00 to 22.00.
Measuring exercise blood pressure
Exercise BP is known to fall rapidly at the end of exercise. 16 Measuring BP manually following cessation of an exercise test thus underestimates the maximal exercise BP, unless intra-arterial methods are employed, which are clearly impractical in the clinic setting. Furthermore, unlike the well established maximal oxygen consumption, which equates to cardiovascular fitness, maximal exercise BP has little physiological parallel in daily living and studies utilising this index have met with conflicting findings. 17 Maximal exercise BP is also effort-dependent, and BP rising constantly with increasing exercise intensity. Athletes specialising in isometric weight lifting and endurance sports develop large rises in exercise BP, but the rate of BP rise with work intensity remains low. 10 Measuring BP during exercise at defined sub-maximal level makes more physiological sense, especially at a work intensity, and work type that mimics activities of daily life, and this is why we chose a 3-min step test in the present study. Both resting and exercise BP in this study was measured using a standard mercury sphygmomanometer on a stand in accordance to the British Hypertension Society guidelines (see below).
Protocol and rationale for Dundee step test
The Dundee step test was designed for people of all ages, regardless of cardiovascular fitness. The height of the step was 17.5 cm (the height of the steps in a lecture theatre in University of Dundee Medical School, where the test was developed). Based on studies by Mundal and colleagues 11 and Filipovsky and colleagues 10 where cycle ergometric sub-maximal exercise systolic BP was demonstrated to have prognostic value, a sub-maximal exercise method was chosen with a work intensity of 5 Mets (Metabolic Equivalent, 1 Met = 3.5 ml/kg/min of oxygen consumption). Papademetriou and colleagues 12 have previously shown that sub-maximal treadmill exercise systolic BP at this level predicts left ventricular hypertrophy. Using formulae derived by the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM), 18 a stepping rate of 23 steps per minute was calculated. A metronome set at 92 beats per minute was used to accurately set this rate. Each complete step consisted of four movements, each movement being timed with each 'tick' of the metronome. Typically, a subject would stand on the floor in front of the step facing the length of the step (length 60 cm × width 30 cm × height 17.5 cm), with the BP cuff on the right arm. With the first 'tick' of the metronome, the subject lifted the right foot onto the step, followed on with the left foot with the second 'tick'. With the third 'tick', the subject lowered the right foot onto the floor and finally lowering the left foot with the fourth 'tick'. This cycle of four movements completed a single step. Subjects were advised to abstain from food and alcohol 3 h prior to the step test. Resting sitting clinic BP was measured manually using a standard mercury sphygmomanometer as the mean of three readings. Exercise systolic BP was measured during exercise following 3 min of continued stepping. The patient's arm should be relaxed and hanging loosely by his side, whilst the cuff was inflated rapidly to approximately 200 mm Hg and then deflated at the normal rate of 2 mm Hg per second. If the Korotkoff sounds were heard at 200 mm Hg, the cuff was released completely and reinflated to 240 mm Hg. It was important that the observer's eyes were perpendicular to the dropping mercury column. This methodology of measuring exercise BP was the same as that utilised in routine treadmill exercise testing.
Cycle ergometry
A validation study compared exercise BP obtained with the step test and cycle ergometer (Bosch Erg 555P, Berlin, Germany). This comparison was done because the prognostic value of exercise systolic BP was established using the cycle ergometer. An equivalent workload was used, setting cycling at 50 watts, and submaximal exercise systolic BP measured during exercise at 3 min. Different investigators who were blinded to one or the other measurements recorded either the step test or cycle ergometric exercise systolic BPs on the same day.
Data analysis
Results were expressed as mean (standard deviation). The Anderson-Darling test was used to test for normality. Abnormal exercise systolic BP rise was defined arbitrarily as greater then the mean plus 2 standard deviations in the cohort of healthy volunteers. Regression analyses were used to assess the relationships between indices and ANOVA to assess differences between groups. A P Ͻ 0.05 was accepted as being statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using the statistical package MINITAB ® Version 12.2.
Results
Reproducibility
Twenty-five subjects had repeated step tests on separate study days by the same, and different investigators to assess reproducibility. The intra-observer correlation of variation was 5.9% with a mean difference of 1.8 (11.53) mm Hg with 96% of the repeated measures falling within 2 standard deviations from the mean difference. The corresponding figures for inter-observer variations were 8.3%, 2.5 (16.33) mm Hg and 92% respectively for exercise systolic BP measurement (see Figures 1 and 2) . Importantly, for each individual, the exercise values obtained were on the same side of the arbitrary threshold of 180 mm Hg (see below). Figure 3 shows the correlation of exercise systolic BP obtained using the Dundee step test and supine cycle ergometer of similar work intensity. Thirtyseven subjects (25 males; clinic BP 129(18)/81(10)) took part, the tests were done on the same day but by different observers blinded to either measurement. The objective of this study was to determine if the different methods provided comparable results. The measures correlated well, n = 37, r = 0.93, P Ͻ 0.001. In total, 107 healthy subjects with resting clinic BP Ͻ140/90 mm Hg were studied. Figure 
Healthy volunteers
Hypertensive subjects
Sixty-three consecutive subjects referred for hypertension assessment were studied off treatment (34 with the healthy volunteers. There was significant difference between the two regression lines (P = 0.002), the gradient of the relationship between exercise BP and age was twice as steep (127.06 + 1.28 Age, r = 0.48, P = 0.001) compared with the healthy volunteers (117.40 + 0.64 Age, r = 0.57, P Ͻ 0.001). There was no difference between gender and exercise BP in both groups. Table 2 compares hypertensive patients divided into two groups according to exercise systolic BP responses. Hypertensive subjects with high exercise systolic were older and had higher clinic BP, ABPM reading, and importantly, greater incremental BP rise during exercise. Figure 7 relates the exercise systolic BP to the white coat effect, as defined by the difference between clinic BP and 24-h ABPM in the group of patients with daytime ABPM Ͻ140/90 mm Hg. There was a significant relationship between exercise systolic BP and the white coat effect, r = 0.86, P Ͻ 0.001 in this group of patients; n = 17 (8 males), age 41(15) years, clinic BP 151(21)/92(8) mm Hg, daytime ABPM 129(7)/81(8) mm Hg. Eight patients (47%) in this group had an exercise systolic BP response у180 mm Hg.
Discussion
The present study demonstrates that the Dundee step test gives reproducible results. These results are comparable to those obtained with a cycle Figure 7 Exercise systolic blood pressure and the white coat effect in referred patients with daytime ABPM р140/90 mm Hg.
ergometer, that has been used in previous long-term follow-up mortality studies. This suggests that the step test may be used to facilitate longitudinal studies of exercise BP. More importantly, this method of measuring exercise BP may be utilised to assess the control of BP during exercise in treated hypertensive subjects to identify those who may remain at increased risk. 6 In healthy volunteers, exercise BP, like clinic BP, is normally distributed. Any definition for an abnormal level is arbitrary. We chose the statistical definition for an outlier of у2 standard deviations. This corresponded to у180 mm Hg. Hypertensive subjects in this study had ABPM mean daytime BP suggesting clear-cut sustained hypertension. 19 Nonetheless, the relationship between age and exercise systolic BP rise was similar to that found in healthy volunteers, but the relationship was much steeper (2 times greater). The higher exercise systolic BP may be related to higher baseline total peripheral resistance which falls inadequately during exercise, and this can be unmasked by exercise testing. The significance of this observation is uncertain at present, but may suggest that higher exercise BP may form a vicious cycle predisposing to higher total peripheral resistance (vascular damage) and therefore the development of sustained clinical hypertension. The 20-year follow-up invasive study by Lund-Johansen 20 demonstrated that resting BP and total peripheral resistance (TPR) rose with age despite drug treatment of resting diastolic BP. Epidemiological observational studies have reached the same conclusion 21 but to further understand the pathophysiological significance of exercise BP, further large-scale longitudinal studies need to be done which incorporate exercise testing.
The relationship between the exercise systolic BP and the white coat effect in the group of referred patients with daytime ABPM Ͻ140/90 mm Hg was previously observed by us when treadmill testing was used. 7 The finding that a significant proportion of patients with white coat hypertension (or isolated clinic hypertension) have an abnormally high exercise systolic BP may further reinforce the view that this disease entity is not completely innocuous. A recently reported large cross-sectional study suggested that this patient subgroup have about twice the left ventricular mass compared to the normal population. 22 Furthermore, the majority of these individuals do progress to sustained hypertension during follow-up. 23 Careful follow-up of this patient subgroup is therefore warranted.
The incidence of hypertension rises exponentially with age and 80% of the population are hypertensive by the age of 80 in an acculturated society. 21 The risk of cardiovascular mortality continues to decline with BP to well below 140/90 mm Hg. 24 It is also well known that exercise BP responses vary within the population, a significant proportion of apparently healthy individuals expressing exaggerated BP rise on exercise. These individuals may have a greater risk of becoming hypertensive during follow-up. 9 Clearly, using a small sample of age-and sex-matched 'normal' volunteers may give rise to sampling bias. By regrouping 'normal' control subjects, Chaix and colleagues 25 created two control groups with significantly different invasively measured TPR, despite equivalent resting BP readings. For these reasons, we believe that a populationbased definition of normality, as was adopted in the present study is appropriate.
Some studies have claimed that a rise in exercise diastolic BP is associated with coronary artery disease, but measuring this index manually during exercise is often difficult and inaccurate. 9 The MRFIT study attached greater prognostic value in systolic BP in predicting cardiovascular mortality, 26 and this is better correlated with cerebrovascular accidents in the elderly. 27 Most importantly, it is the exercise systolic BP which has proven prognostic value over and above that of resting BP. 10, 11 We have therefore restricted our study to exercise systolic BP.
There are other step test protocols. The Harvard, Queens College and Siconolfi step tests 28 and the Canadian Aerobic Fitness Test 29 have been described in the medical literature. These protocols were however designed to assess physical fitness, to provide a surrogate measurement for maximal oxygen consumption. They are either multistage or continuous, with step heights up to 50.8 cm, suggesting that they are more physically demanding and are suitable for assessing young and healthy adults. In comparison, the Dundee step test was developed as a more universal exercise test suitable for subjects of all age groups, regardless of cardiovascular fitness, and that its primary aim was for assessing the exercise BP.
Finally, we speculate that normalising exercise haemodynamics on an individual basis may further reduce mortality and morbidity in hypertension. The Dundee step test may allow reproducible exercise BP to be easily measured and necessary therapeutic steps taken to treat hypertensive patients with uncontrolled exercise BP. This step test will be useful to facilitate both future research and clinical practice in hypertension.
Conclusions
The Dundee step test is quick, reproducible and may be prognostically useful. The test is suitable for use in the clinic setting and for epidemiological studies.
